Recreation Oak Bay Player Assessment: Doubles and Singles Play

Assessor: ________________________________________________________

Date: ________________________________________

Players Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Final Assessment Rating (Based on lowest rated shot family competency):

____________________________

Comments: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Shot Family

Groundstroke:
Forehand and
Backhand

<2.5

Rally ¾ court:
Total 10 in a row
forehand OR
backhand

Level Rated

<2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5
5.0

Serve

Level Rated
<2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5
5.0

Ability to return short
and wide balls
from a moderatey
paced ball
Direction
is a problem

Direction
is ok
(>50%)

Consistency: Can
Consistency:
serve into opponent’s 5 - 10 double faults
service box without
a set
double faulting 10 or
more times a set

Returner: Stands ¾ Returner: Stands on
the baseline and
court to make sure
they are hitting the changes position as
2nd serve is much
ball on the rise
slower than first
serve

Net play

Level Rated

<2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5
5.0



3.0

Rally ¾ court:
Total 20 in a row:
forehand AND
backhand

3.5

4.0

Can hit harder
when receiving
easier balls

5.0

Rally Full court:
Total 25 in a row:
forehand OR
backhand

Can execute
Ability to return short
approach shot with
and wide balls
some consistency
from a fast paced ball
(>50%) as well as
(>50%)
“chips and charges”
the 2nd serve

Able to direct ball
The sent x-court ball The sent x-court ball The sent x-court ball
by player, forces
by player, forces
by player, forces
to the court opposite
opponent to hit ball opponent to hit ball opponent to hit ball
side to where
on the court
on the court
on the court
opponent/team
between centre mark
between outside
between outside of
is positioned
and singles line
of singles line
doubles line
(>50%)
(>50%)
(>50%)

.

Direction: Can serve Spin: Starting to use
to opponents
spin and can vary
weakness without
speed and direction
double faulting
(>50%)
Returner: returns
1st serve or well
placed serve with
defensive action

Forehand volley:
Consistent

Forehand volley:
Direction is good

Backhand volley:
Inconsistent

Backhand volley:
consistent
Can handle volleys
that are two steps
away when hit at
moderate pace

.

Overhead: Can
Overhead: Can
smash easy ones smash lobs that land
before the service line pass the service line
consistently
consistently

indicates competency level

4.5

Rally Full court:
Total 15 in a row:
forehand AND
backhand

Returner: positoned
behind baseline as
arch of ball flight
is less pronounced

.

Returner: Views
Returner: Main goal
2nd serve as an
is to neutralize the
advantage to server
1st or 2nd serve

Forehand volley:
Ability to execute
Depth is consistently quality drop volleys.
past the service line Ball will bounce three
times prior to service
line (>50%)
Backhand volley:
Direction is good

Will consistantly
poach easy balls
that are hit across
centre line

1st volley at service
line is returned past
opponent service line
cross-court
Consistent on forehand and backhand

X indicates that the competency has not been delivered

****Reference material used: NTRP ****

.

Overhead:
Overheads can be
hit from any position

